Tips Sheet

Emergency Management

SAFE WINTER DRIVING

Get your car serviced now.
No one wants to break down in any season, but especially not in cold or snowy winter
weather. Start the season oﬀ right by ensuring your vehicle is in op;mal condi;on. Visit
your mechanic for a tune-up and other rou;ne maintenance.
» Have your en;re vehicle checked thoroughly for leaks, bad worn hoses, or other needed
parts, repairs, and replacements.

Check your ba6ery.
When the temperature drops, so does baCery power. For gasoline-powered engines, be
aware that it takes more baCery power to start your vehicle in cold weather than in warm.
For electric and hybrid vehicles, the driving range is reduced and the baCery systems work
beCer aEer they warm up. Make sure your baCery is up to the challenges of winter by:
» Having your mechanic check your baCery for suﬃcient voltage;
» Having the charging system and belts inspected;
» Replacing the baCery or making system repairs, including simple things like ;ghtening
the baCery cable connec;ons;
» Making sure to keep fresh gasoline in an electric vehicle, to support the gasoline system.
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Check your cooling system.
When coolant freezes it expands. This expansion can poten;ally damage your vehicle’s
engine block. Don’t let this happen to your vehicle this winter. You should:
» Make sure you have enough coolant in your vehicle and that it’s designed to withstand
the winter temperatures you might experience in your area.
» See your vehicle owner’s manual for speciﬁc recommenda;ons on coolant. A 50/50 mix
of coolant to water is suﬃcient for most regions of the country.
» Thoroughly check the cooling system for leaks or have your mechanic do it for you.
» Check to see if your system has been ﬂushed (draining the system and replacing the
coolant). If it hasn’t been ﬂushed for several years, have it done now. Over ;me, the rust
inhibitors in an;freeze break down and become ineﬀec;ve. Coolant also needs to be
refreshed periodically to remove dirt and rust par;cles that can clog the cooling system
and cause it to fail.
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Fill your windshield washer reservoir.
You can go through a lot of windshield wiper ﬂuid fairly quickly in a single snowstorm, so
be prepared for whatever Mother Nature might send your way.
» Completely ﬁll your vehicle’s reservoir before the ﬁrst snow hits.
» Use high-quality, “no-freeze” ﬂuid.
» Buy extra to keep on hand in your vehicle.

Verify ﬂoor mat installa>on to prevent pedal interference.
Incorrect or improperly installed ﬂoor mats in your vehicle may interfere with the
opera;on of the accelerator or brake pedal, increasing the risk of a crash. Remember these
;ps when installing new ﬂoor mats to ensure safe opera;on of your vehicle:
» Remove old mats before the installa;on of new mats.
» Never stack mats, as that may increase the poten;al for pedal interference.
» Be sure to follow the manufacturer’s instruc;ons for mat installa;on and use the
available reten;on clips to secure the mat in the proper posi;on. This will prevent the mat
from sliding forward.
» Check that the mats are the correct size and t for the vehicle and do not interfere with
the full opera;on of the foot controls (accelerator, brake and clutch pedals). Whenever the
interior of the vehicle is cleaned or the mats have been removed for any reason, verify that
the driver mat has been reinstalled correctly.
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Inspect your >res.
If you plan to use snow ;res, have them installed before the snow storms hit. Check out
www.safercar.gov for ;re ra;ngs before buying new ones. For exis;ng ;res, check to
ensure they are properly inﬂated (as recommended by your vehicle manufacturer), the
tread is suﬃcient with no uneven wear, and that the rubber is in good overall condi;on.
Note that ;re rubber starts to degrade aEer several years, and older ;res need to be
replaced even if they have not seen much wear.
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Regardless of season, you should inspect your ;res at least once a month and always
before seang out on a long road trip. It only takes about ﬁve minutes. If you ﬁnd yourself
driving under less-than-op;mal road condi;ons this winter, you’ll be glad you took the
;me.
» Check ;re pressure and make sure each ;re is ﬁlled to the vehicle manufacturer’s
recommended in inﬂa;on pressure, which is listed in your owner’s manual and on a
placard located on the driver’s side doorjamb (called the “B-pillar”). If a vehicle does not
have a B-pillar, then the placard is placed 0n the rear edge of the driver’s door. Tire
pressure drops as the temperature drops. Properly inﬂated ;res ensure op;mum ;re
performance and op;mum vehicle driving range.
» Keep a ;re pressure gauge in your vehicle at all ;mes and check pressure when ;res are
“cold” — meaning they haven’t been driven on for at least three hours.
» Look closely at your tread and replace ;res that have uneven wear or insuﬃcient tread.
Tread should be at least 1/16 of an inch or greater on all ;res.

Check the age of your >res.
The structural integrity of ;res can degrade over ;me and when that occurs ;res are more
prone to failure. The eﬀects of aging may not be visibly detectable.
» Check the age of your ;res including your spare
;re. Look for the ;re iden;ﬁca;on number on the
sidewall of the ;re, which begins with the leCers
“DOT”. The last four digits represent the week and
year the ;re was manufactured.
» Check the owner’s manual for speciﬁc
recommenda;ons for when to replace a ;re. Some
vehicle manufacturers recommend that ;res be
replaced every six years regardless of use.
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Know your car.
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Every vehicle handles diﬀerently; this is par;cularly true when driving on wet, icy, or snowy
roads. Take ;me now to learn how to best handle your vehicle under winter weather
driving condi;ons.
» For electric vehicles, several things can be done to minimize the drain on the baCeries. If
the vehicle has a thermal hea;ng pack for the baCeries, make sure your vehicle is plugged
in whenever it is not in use. If the vehicle has a pre-heat func;on to warm the car interior,
set it to warm the passenger compartment before you unplug it in the morning.
» Prac;ce cold weather driving when your area gets snow — but not on a main road. Un;l
you’ve sharpened your winter weather driving skills and know how your vehicle handles in
snowy condi;ons, it’s best to prac;ce in an empty parking lot in full daylight.
» Drive slowly. It’s harder to control or stop your vehicle on a slick or snow-covered
surface. On the road, increase your following distance enough so that you’ll have plenty of
;me to stop for vehicles ahead of you.
» A word of cau;on about braking: Know what kind of brakes your vehicle has and how to
use them properly. In general, if you have an;lock brakes, apply ﬁrm, con;nuous pressure.
If you don’t have an;lock brakes, pump the brakes gently.
» Stay calm and ease your foot oﬀ the gas while carefully steering in the direc;on you
want the front of your vehicle to go if you ﬁnd yourself in a skid. Stay oﬀ the pedals (gas
and brake) un;l you are able to maintain control of your vehicle. This procedure, known as
“steering into the skid,” will bring the back end of your car in line with the front.
» When ren;ng a car you should become familiar with the vehicle before driving it oﬀ the
lot. For instance, you should know the loca;on of the hazard lights in case of emergency.
Take a minute to review the owner’s manual in the rental car so that you are prepared.
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Plan your travel and route.
Keep yourself and others safe by planning ahead before you venture out into bad weather.
» Check the weather, road condi;ons, and traﬃc; plan to leave early if necessary.
» Don’t rush! Allow plenty of ;me to get to your des;na;on safely.
» Familiarize yourself with direc;ons and maps before you go, even if you use a GPS
system, and let others know your route and an;cipated arrival ;me.
» Keep your gas tank close to full, even with an electric vehicle. If you get stuck in a
traﬃc jam or in snow, you might need more fuel to get home or keep warm. Note:
To avoid carbon monoxide poisoning when stuck in snow, be sure to keep your
vehicle’s exhaust pipe clear of snow and ice, run your vehicle only in the open with the
windows par;ally down, and run it only long enough to keep warm.
» Wait un;l road and weather condi;ons improve before venturing out in your vehicle. If
road condi;ons are hazardous, avoid driving if possible.
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Stock your vehicle.
Carry items in your vehicle to handle common winter driving tasks, such as cleaning oﬀ
your windshield, as well as any supplies you might need in an emergency. Keep the
following on hand:
» Snow shovel, broom, and ice scraper;
» Abrasive material such as sand or kiCy liCer, in case your vehicle gets stuck in the snow;
» Jumper cables, ﬂashlight, and warning devices such as ares and markers;
» Blankets for protec;on from the cold;
» And a cell phone with charger, water, food, and any necessary medicine (for longer trips
or when driving in lightly populated areas).

Learn what to do in a winter emergency.
If you are stopped or stalled in wintry weather, follow these safety rules:
» Stay with your car and don’t overexert yourself
» Put bright markers on antennae or windows and keep the interior dome light turned on;
» To avoid asphyxia;on from carbon monoxide poisoning, don’t run your car
for long periods of ;me with the windows up or in an enclosed space. If you clear the
exhaust pipe of any snow and run it only sporadically — just long enough to stay warm.
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Protect yourself and loved ones.
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» Remember to always wear your seat belt. Ensure that everyone in your vehicle is
buckled up as well.
» Do not text or engage in any other ac;vi;es that may distract you while driving.
» While thick outerwear will keep your children warm, it can also interfere with the proper
harness ﬁt of your child in their car seat. Place blankets around your child aEer the harness
is snug and secure.
» Never leave your child unaCended in or around your vehicle.

Learn more safety ;ps from CDR Maguire. Contact
Joseph Gross at joseph.gross@cdrmaguire.com.
The informa,on above was provided by:

